
 
 

LADI6 (NEW ZEALAND) 
 
Artist Biography 
 
A sultry voice with razor sharp wit and a stage show to match, Ladi6 is New 
Zealand’s leading hip-hop soul artist and in her own right, an emerging international 
star. 
 
Highly decorated at home and abroad, Ladi6’s career, beginning with seminal all-girl 
crew Sheelahroc, is embossed with industry awards, considered critical acclaim, 
countless support slots alongside a who’s who of respected local and international 
music icons and tellingly, gold certified New Zealand sales of her 2008 debut long 
player Time IS Not Much (now available internationally via BBE Records). And 
having completed over sixty tour dates across Europe and the UK during the second 
and third quarters of 2010, with a view to return in 2011, she can now count amongst 
her friends and contemporaries Mayer Hawthorne, Masta Ace and Gil Scott-Heron. 
 
Having developed her lyrically introspective smoky soul soundworld over years of 
consistent touring and considered features alongside an Antipodean elite including 
the likes of 50HZ, Shapeshifter, Fat Freddy’s Drop, Scribe amongst others, while 
Time Is Not Much represented a lucid summary of her career to date, her new album 
The Liberation Of… is a game changer. Recorded over two months in Berlin with 
production duties shared between her producer Parks and German beat auteur 
Sepalot, The Liberation Of… represents a logical continuation of the Ladi6 sound – 
deeper, denser and immaculately considered in sound and message. 
   
As a statement of intent, The Liberation Of… clearly grounds Ladi6 and her 
collaborators as willing to dive headfirst without fear into the sea of creativity. At the 
same time, it issues a clear assurance that regardless of where the rollercoaster 
takes her, Ladi6 physically isn’t capable of forgetting where she comes from, who 
she represents and the concept which her music represents to many listeners - unity. 
 
Website 
 
www.ladi6.com 
 

HOME BREW (NEW ZEALAND) 
 
Artist Biography 
 
Despite what people might tell you about Home Brew being burdens on society, or 
advocates for drug dependency, you’ve got to respect the integrity of their 
independence and the diligence of their work ethic.  
 
Home Brew launched their self-titled double album (the first Hip Hop album to debut 
at #1 in NZ since 2003) by throwing a 48-hour party in an old brothel, had their 
controversial Auckland pop-up store closed down early, and are touring the carnage 
around NZ and Australia throughout July/August. In the last year they’ve also 
gathered a strong online following from their popular online videos, been involved in 
three other 5 star releases (@Peace, Max Marx and Home Brew’s free EP ‘Last 
Week’), nominated for the Vodafone Critics Choice Award, the Silver Scroll Award 
and reshaped the rules of the NZ Music Industry. 

 

http://www.ladi6.com/


 
 
After three years of dedication and benefit fraud, Home Brew’s Tom Scott (MC), Haz 
Beats (Producer) and Lui Silk (Hype Man) finally completed a piece of work good 
enough to move them out of their Mum's place; a debut double album conceptualized 
by the balance of life's extremities. One side, light. The other, dark. A dichotomy of 
methadone and melancholy. Infinity and finality. It's a record that looks back at 
Saturday's moment of madness through Sunday's moment of clarity. Featuring the 
talents of such people as Chip Mathews (Opensouls), Christoph El Truento 
(Wonderful Noise) and Hollie Smith (Don McGlashan's friend) it's their most mature, 
self reflective, existential piece of work to date.  
 
Website 
 
http://homebrewcrew.co.nz/  
 
 

 

http://homebrewcrew.co.nz/

